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Chapter

Identification of the transformer
gene of Nasonia vitripennis

E.C. Verhulst
L.W. Beukeboom
L. van de Zande

Abstract
In all insect species doublesex is the master switch at the bottom of the sex deter-
mining cascade and regulates morphological and behavioral sexual development.
Doublesex is sex specifically spliced to yield two different sex specific transcripts
that result in sex specific proteins. In Drosophila and Ceratitis it has been shown
that transformer is the splice factor involved in doublesex splicing. In Nasonia,
little is known about sex determination, but the conserved doublesex gene has
been identified. Here, we identify a transformer ortholog in Nasonia vitripennis
(Nvtra) that is sex specifically spliced and yields a full length protein in females
but a truncated protein in males, as has been shown for Drosphila and Ceratitis.
Function of Nvtra in sex determination is inferred from sex specific splicing in
the mutant gynandromorphic strain in which Nvtra splicing follows the morpho-
logical sex. Results also indicate that Nvtra is maternally provided to the eggs,
as has been demonstrated for Ceratitis.

Parts of this chapter are published in the Supplementary Online Material of:

J.H. Werren, S. Richards, C.A. Desjardins, O. Niehuis, J. Gadau, J.K. Colbourne
and The Nasonia Genome Working Group. Functional and evolutionary

insights from the genomes of three parasitoid Nasonia species.
Science (2010) 327 (5963): 343–348.





Chapter 3

Introduction

In all insect species, sex is established through a cascade of sex determining
genes, of which the most downstream gene is doublesex (dsx), which encodes
a master switch regulator protein for the genes that are involved in specifying
sex specific morphology and behavior. Dsx orthologs have been found to be both
present and to function as a sex determining master switch in all insect species
examined so far (Saccone et al., 1996; Shearman and Frommer, 1998; Kuhn et
al., 2000; Hediger et al., 2004; Lagos et al., 2005; Ruiz et al., 2005; Scali et al.,
2005). This conservation of dsx genes is in accordance with the “bottom up evolu-
tion of sex determining pathways” hypothesis of Wilkins (1995), as mentioned in
Chapter 1.

In Chapter 2 the Nasonia vitripennis dsx ortholog (Nvdsx) was identified and
shown to be sex specifically spliced resulting in the production of a male or female
specific protein, that regulates morphological, and possibly behavioral, sexual
differentiation. During the work on Nvdsx, a doublesex ortholog was identified
in Apis mellifera where male and female specific transcripts are also produced
by differential splicing (Cho et al., 2007). This strongly indicates that dsx also
functions as the general master switch for sex determination in haplodiploid or-
ganisms. In A. mellifera, dsx was surmised to be directly or indirectly spliced by
the CSD protein encoded by the complementary sex determiner (csd) locus (Cho et
al., 2007). No TRA/TRA2 binding sites (dsxRE or PRE) were found in the female
specific exons of A. mellifera dsx and the 3’ splice site of the intron preceding the
female specific exons does not appear to be weakened (Cho et al., 2007). Also, a
low level of the female specific splice variant is present in male samples but not
vice versa. Therefore, it was suggested that in A. mellifera the female specific
splice variant is generated by default. Similarly, low levels of female specific dsx
splice variants in male samples but not vise versa are found in Nasonia. The
absence of dsxRE and PRE sites and the absence of an identified transformer or-
tholog indicated csd as the splice factor for dsx in A. mellifera. This could happen
either through repression of the default generation of the female specific tran-
script or through direct splicing by csd of the female specific transcript whereby
the male specific transcript would be generated by default.

The fact that in N. vitripennis dsx is sex specifically spliced implies either a self
regulatory splice mechanism for Nvdsx, which would be a novel finding in insect
sex determination, or an upstream regulating factor, either functionally equiva-
lent to tra as in Drosophila melanogaster and Ceratitis capitata (Hoshijima et al.,
1991; Pane et al., 2002) or through the contribution of a dominant feminizing fac-
tor, as was suggested for the W-chromosome of Bombyx mori (Suzuki et al., 2001).
The availability of the Nasonia genome sequence allowed an in silico search for
functional orthologs. In this Chapter a tra ortholog in the Nasonia genome is
identified and shown to be involved in the sex determination of Nasonia.
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N. vitripennis transformer

Results

Detection and expression of the N. vitripennis tra ortholog

Initial screening of the Nasonia genome sequence (Nv Genome Version 1.0,
HGSC at Baylor College of Medicine) with tra sequences from D. melanogaster
(CG16724) yielded no significant hits. This can be explained on the basis of tra
sequence divergence that has been described before, even within the Drosophila
lineage (Kulathinal et al., 2003). At that time, it was suggested that csd was
the direct splicing regulator of dsx in A. mellifera (Cho et al., 2007) based on the
apparent absence of dsxRE/PRE sequences, and because tra orthologs had been
only identified in Diptera and not in other insect orders.

Following this suggestion, the Nasonia genome was screened with the csd se-
quences from A. mellifera (Genbank ABU68670). This revealed a region of sig-
nificant homology (1.93447e-04) on scaffold 8 (Nvit 1.0), which has been mapped
on chromosome 2 (Niehuis et al., 2010). Subsequent in silico analysis of this csd
homologous region identified a putative gene consisting of nine exons and a suffi-
ciently long ORF (Fig. 3.1). However, a hypervariable region that is characteristic
for the csd gene and accounts for the different csd alleles needed for complemen-
tary sex determination, is absent in the Nasonia homolog.

As, in addition, it is known that Nasonia sex determination does not involve
CSD, it was examined if the detected homolog is differentially spliced in the two
sexes and could represent a tra ortholog. A set of primers was designed so that
each set spanned a predicted intron. RT-PCR with one of these primer sets re-
vealed differential splicing between males and females, and generated three male
specific fragments of 514 bp, 460 bp and 282 bp and one female specific fragment
of 228 bp (Fig. 3.2). The presence of both male and female specific splice forms of
this gene together with Nvdsx was observed to be correlated with the degree of fe-
maleness in haploid Nasonia gynandromorphs (Beukeboom et al., 2007a; Kamp-
ing et al., 2007; Oliveira et al., 2009), indicating the function of these genes in sex
specific phenotype establishment and strong support for the predicted role in sex
determination of this alternative splicing (Fig. 3.2). In some gynandromorphic
males low levels of female specific splice products were also present (Fig. 3.2).
Probably, such individuals are partly female but show only male exterior mor-
phology. Therefore, it was concluded that the detected locus is the Nasonia trans-
former (Nvtra) ortholog. This was further sustained by the description of the A.
mellifera feminizer (fem) gene, which is a tra ortholog (Hasselmann et al., 2008).
As it was demonstrated that in A. mellifera csd has arisen by a duplication of
this fem gene (Hasselmann et al., 2008), it was concluded that the Nasonia gene
detected by homology to A. mellifera csd is an A. mellifera fem ortholog. Since Na-
sonia does not have CSD sex determination and to comply with the nomenclature
of other insect species, it was preferred to name this fem ortholog transformer
(Nvtra). Hasselmann et al. (2008) showed that Nasonia only has a single gene
with homology to fem and sequence alignments of Nvtra with fem and csd show
that Nvtra is 68.6% similar to fem and 62.7% to csd (Table 3.1).
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Figure 3.2: Male and female splice forms of Nvtra. RT-PCR of males, females and gy-
nandromorph RNA. Black arrows indicate male specific and grey arrow indicates female
specific splice fragments. Lane 1–2: adult male; lane 3–5: adult female; lanes 6–8: adult
HiCD12 haploid gynandromorph, morphologically male; lane 9–10: adult HiCD12 hap-
loid gynandromorph, morphologically female; lane 11: milliQ; lane 12: 100bp molecular
marker.

Expression and transcript analysis
5’ and 3’ RACE-PCR performed on RNA from males and females followed by se-
quencing of the obtained fragments yielded the complete Nvtra transcripts. As
shown in Figure 3.1A, the complete genomic region of Nvtra spans 7202 bp.
The gene is composed of nine exons of which exon 2 is differentially (cryptically)
spliced. The transcription start site is located at 300 bp upstream of the first ATG
that is located in exon 1. Two promoter elements were identified: a common ini-
tiator sequence CA+1GT and a downstream promoter element (DPE) at +29 with
consensus sequence DSWYVY, both widely used in Drosophila core promoters
(Kutach and Kadonaga, 2000).

In females a single transcript is produced containing exons 1–9. However,
cryptic splicing of exon 2 causes only the first 188 bp to be included in the female-
specific transcript, that codes for a full length protein of 405 aa (Fig. 3.1B). In
males three different transcripts are produced (M1–M3), that include either the
entire exon 2 (ms1), the middle part of 232 bp of exon 2 (ms2) or the last 54 bp
(ms3) of exon 2 (see Fig. 3.1B). All male transcripts yield truncated and probably
non-functional proteins of either 176 or 182 aa due to the presence of one (ms3),
five (ms2) or six (ms1) in frame stop codons in the transcript. This indicates that
this gene is spliced in a similar way as described for other tra genes and the fem
gene of the honeybee (Boggs et al., 1987; Pane et al., 2002; Lagos et al., 2007; Ruiz
et al.; Hasselmann et al., 2008; Concha and Scott, 2009).

NvTRA protein
Alignments of the derived amino acid composition of NvTRA and A. mellifera
FEM showed 40% identity (Fig. 3.3). A shared sequence motif can be found at
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A. mel  MKRNTTNHSHHDERFRQSRSEDSETGLRSRTQEERLRRRREWMIQQEREREHERLKKKMI 60 
N. vit  MRRRSSLDELERER-------------------EKEKRRIAWMVQQEKEREHERLKRKKI 41 
        * *         **                   *   **  ** *** ******** * * 
 
A. mel  LEYELRRAREKKLSKR------------SKSRSPESRGRSNASN-TSKTFILSEKLGSSD 107 
N. vit  EEYERKRAEQLGLNRKRRSPHRSHSESRSRSRSEESHHRSRAKHRSSRSQVMSEKLDSSE 101 
         ***  **    *               * *** **  ** *    *     **** ** 
                                     Ex1  Ex2  
                       
A. mel  GTSLFRG--PEGTQVSATELRKIKVDIHRVLPGKPTTTSDELKRDIINPEDVMLKRRTGE 165 
N. vit  GNKPFFNGPPEAPKLDEIELRQVVVNIHRKIPASATETS-EIRRDIVNHEEITLKRRDGE 160 
        *   *    **       ***   * ***  *   * ** *  *** * *   **** ** 
                                    Ex2  Ex3  
                                                                                                          Ex3  Ex4 
A. mel  GSKPIFEREEIKNILNKTNEITEHRTVLAVNIEKSENETKTCKKYAISSNSLRSRSRSFQ 225 
N. vit  GAKPIFDREELKQFEAKSIEVEERRTIEAVGKN-------SLVKRSYAKRRSKSLSPRRH 213 
        * **** *** *    *  *  * **  **             *         * * 
                   Ex3  Ex4  
           Ex4  Ex5                               Ex5  Ex6 
A. mel  RTSSCHSR-YEDSRHEDRNSYRNDGERSCSRDRSREYKKKDRRYDQLHNVEEKHLRERTS 284 
N. vit  RSPSPHAHGHSGSRLYTHRSRHDEYSRHQLEDRHYKDHKNDRHYSDLRDTSRDESRRRRS 273 
        *  * *      **     *      *    **     * ** *  *        * * * 
                           Ex4  Ex5               Ex5  Ex6  
           Ex6  Ex7  
A. mel  RRRYSRSREREQK--------SYKNGREYREYRETSRERSRDRRER-GRSREHRIIPSHY 335 
N. vit  SRGRSHSREREYHRDEHDYSRSSRSEKEYREYRGRSKDRSYDRRDRRDSSRERRLPPVQY 333 
         *  * *****          *     ******  *  ** *** *   *** *  *  * 
                   Ex6  Ex7  
                 Ex7  Ex8 
A. mel  IEQIPVPVYYGN-FPPRPIMVRPWVP-MRGQVPG--SRHIGPLTP-FPPRFIPP-DMYRL 389 
N. vit  IEQVPFPIYYSAGFAPRPMLVGPAIPPIRGPLAGRGRPLMAPIRPPFPPRFIGPQDMYRA 393 
        *** * * **   * ***  * *  *  **   *       *  * ****** * **** 
      Ex7  Ex8 
  
A. mel  RPPPNPRFGPMY                                
N. vit  GLPSDPRFGQMY                                
                        *  **** **
                Ex8  Ex9 
 

Figure 3.3: Alignment of A. mellifera FEM with N. vitripennis TRA. Asterisks indicate
amino acids that are conserved in both species. Exon boundaries are indicated by black
vertical lines. Gray box indicates a motif conserved in C. capitata, A. mellifera and N.
vitripennis (Pane et al., 2002; Hasselmann et al., 2008).
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Table 3.1: Protein similarities (dark gray) and identities (light gray) of N. vitripennis tra,
A. mellifera csd (Beye et al., 2003) and A. mellifera fem (Hasselmann et al., 2008).

1 2 3

1. N. vitripennis tra 41.1 33.8

2. A. mellifera fem 68.6 64.0

3. A. mellifera csd 62.7 81.3

28–54 aa that has an unknown function and is not found in other TRA homologs.
A second shared motif is located between 149–173 aa and is shared across insect
orders with also unknown function (see also Chapter 6). At the carboxy-terminal
an Arg/Ser-domain and a proline-rich region are present, both of which are com-
mon in the SR-protein family to which TRA belongs (Blencowe et al., 1998; Grav-
eley, 2000; Hastings and Krainer, 2001). Toward the amino-terminus, NvTRA has
a second Arg/Ser-domain which is uncommon in other TRA proteins but present
in FEM (Hasselmann et al., 2008). In the male truncated proteins this first SR-
domain and both shared sequence motifs are present (Fig. 3.1B and Fig. 3.3).
Although it is generally thought that the male specific protein has no function in
Diptera, based on the presence of the motifs in the male specific TRA protein in
A. mellifera and N. vitripennis it can not be excluded that these splice forms are
functional.

Synteny of fem with Nasonia tra

The protein sequences from the genes within the sex determination locus (SDL)
from A. mellifera (Hasselmann et al., 2008) were used in a tBLASTn search to
identify orthologs in the Nasonia genome using the HGSC BLAST service with
N. vitripennis version 1.0. Nasonia orthologs of Apis genes GB11211 (2.05989e-91)
and GB13727 (5.17382e-38) were all found within scaffold 116. However, Nvtra is
not located in this scaffold. Apis gene GB30480 that is also located in the Apis
SDL, has a Nasonia ortholog (4.24421e-07) located at approximately 7000 bp of
scaffold 8. Scaffold mapping (Niehuis et al., 2010) indicates that scaffold 116
and 8 are adjacent on chromosome 2. Both Apis csd (1.93447e-04) and Apis fem
(1.80267e-07) show homology to a region at bp 700,000 in scaffold 8. This is the
location of Nvtra. Homologs of two putative genes located within a 58 kb region
of the Apis genome were identified in scaffold 8, upstream of Nvtra in the Na-
sonia genome using tBLASTn (GB13000 2.02959e-33 and GB16089 1.19287e-98).
Two other putative genes from the same 58 kb Apis genomic region were iden-
tified in scaffold 8, downstream of Nvtra (GB16151 5.93434e-21 and GB13465
1.55567e-148).

Although neither a homolog of csd (except Nvtra) nor proof of any duplica-
tion event of Nvtra was found in the genome of Nasonia, conspicuous synteny
is observed between the genomic sex determination locus (SDL) of A. mellifera
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7: fem 8: csd 9

7: tra1 2 3 45 6 9

A. mellifera

N. vitripennis

A. mellifera

N. vitripennisGenomic position

~119 Kb

~87 Kb>15 Kb

~58 Kb

~11 Mb

~640 Kb

Figure 3.4: A schematic overview of the synteny between the SDL genomic region (Has-
selmann et al., 2008) in A. mellifera and the genomic region of Nvtra. The numbers indi-
cate similar genes between A. mellifera and N. vitripennis. Arrow 7 and 8 in A. mellifera
indicate fem and csd, respectively, arrow 7 indicates tra in N. vitripennis. (Gene number
followed by the NCBI gene accession number, 1: GB13000; 2: GB16089; 3: GB16151; 4:
GB13465; 5: GB11211; 6: GB13727; 9: GB30480).

(Hasselmann et al., 2008) and a genomic region of N. vitripennis. However, Nvtra
is not located in this region but in an adjacent region (Fig. 3.4) that in turn shows
synteny with a genomic region on the same linkage group as the SDL in A. mel-
lifera.

Expression levels of Nvdsx and
Nvtra during development
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Figure 3.5: Expression levels of Nvdsx
and Nvtra in <3 hours old embryos.
Level of dsx mRNA expressed as per-
centage of tra mRNA level in early N.
vitripennis embryos.

Based on the sex specific splicing of Nvtra
in both wildtype Nasonia strains and
the gynandromorph producing HiCD12
strain, it was hypothesized that Nvtra is
responsible for sex specific Nvdsx splicing.
Therefore, it can be expected that during
Nasonia development the onset of Nvtra
expression is earlier than the onset of
Nvdsx expression. The relative levels of
Nvtra and Nvdsx can be compared to give
a ratio of Nvtra over Nvdsx expression.
In order to determine this ratio during
development a qPCR was performed using
a range of Nasonia developmental stages
from early embryogenesis until adult
emergence. Strikingly, in a mix of haploid
en diploid embryos ranging from 0–3
hours old, a 27 fold excess of Nvtra mRNA
over Nvdsx mRNA was present (Fig. 3.5). Since zygotic transcription does not
occur at this early developmental stage (Pultz et al., 2005), this high level of
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Nvtra mRNA must be provided to the eggs as a maternal factor during oogenesis.
After three hours the expression ratio of Nvtra and Nvdsx decreased until at 14
days, when the adults emerge, the ratio is almost one and the expression of both
genes is almost equal.

Discussion
In this chapter, a gene in the Nasonia sex determination cascade, Nvtra, is de-
scribed. Based on the conservation of its function as dsx splicing regulator it is
concluded that Nvtra is an ortholog of Drosophila tra, Ceratitis tra, Bactrocera tra
and Apis fem. In overall structure and function Nvtra is quite similar to these tra
genes, but most similarities are found between Apis fem and Nvtra. Nvtra is sex-
specifically spliced and yields a full-length functional protein in females and two
truncated proteins in males with no sex determining function determined yet.

Tra is also conserved in non-dipteran species
These results confirm and refine the bottom-up theory as postulated by Wilkins
(1995), which states that sex determining cascades are conserved at the bottom
but diverge toward the top as new regulatory elements are recruited. The func-
tion of dsx as master switch for the sexual development is conserved in all insect
species studied so far, including Nasonia (Saccone et al., 1996; Shearman and
Frommer, 1998; Kuhn et al., 2000; Ohbayashi et al., 2001; Hediger et al., 2004;
Lagos et al., 2005; Ruiz et al., 2005; Scali et al., 2005; Oliveira et al., 2009). The
mode of dsx splicing by tra has also been shown for most insect species (Pane et
al., 2002; Lagos et al., 2007; Ruiz et al., 2007; Concha and Scott, 2009), with the
recent discovery that the female determining gene, F, in Musca is a tra ortholog
(Hediger et al., 2010). However at the level of tra the cascades differ. It was first
demonstrated in Ceratitis capitata (Pane et al., 2002) and subsequently in Bactro-
cera oleae, Lucilia cuprina and Musca domestica (Lagos et al., 2007; Concha and
Scott, 2009; Hediger et al., 2010), that tra is maternally provided and has female-
specific auto regulation while in Drosophila Sxl has taken on this auto-regulatory
role of tra and tra splicing is maintained by Sxl (Bell et al., 1988; 1991). Recently,
a honey bee tra homolog has been found: feminizer (fem) (Hasselmann et al., 2008)
which is regulated by the allelic composition of csd (Beye et al., 2003).

In a number of Dipteran species the tra gene is overlapping (D. melanogaster
and C. capitata) (Irminger-Finger and Nöthiger, 1995; Pane et al., 2002) or in close
proximity (Bactrocera oleae and Anastrepha obliqua) (Lagos et al., 2007; Ruiz et
al., 2007) with gene l(3)73Ah, which has protein binding properties but unknown
function. In N. vitripennis no such synteny could be found as l(3)73Ah is located
on chromosome 4, while tra is located on chromosome 2. In the honey bee also no
synteny is found with fem and l(3)73Ah. Tra is a fast evolving gene and because it
is not in proximity with l(3)73Ah in Hymenoptera, it seems to have been relocated
after divergence of the Hymenoptera and the Diptera. In Apis, csd is a result of
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a fem gene duplication, and both genes are tightly linked in a specific sex deter-
mination locus (SDL) (Hasselmann et al., 2008). In Nasonia no evidence for a
duplication event of Nvtra was found. This gives a strong indication that the fem
– csd duplication event occurred after the split of Nasonia and Apis and suggests
that csd is not the ancestral mode of sex determination in Hymenoptera as is of-
ten assumed (van Wilgenburg et al., 2006) and that the mode of sex determination
in Nasonia is probably more ancestral than that of the honeybee (Hasselmann et
al., 2008). They also underline the dynamic nature of sex-determining genes, that
not only show duplication but also translocation events.

The dsx regulating function of tra/fem seems conserved throughout both the
dipteran and hymenopteran insect orders. Apparently, Wilkins theory needs to
be refined. Dsx is at the bottom of the cascade and primarily responsible for sex-
ual development. Tra is the primary regulator of dsx splicing and although tra is
translocated easily and is a fast evolving gene it needs to be female-specifically
controlled by newly recruited genes. In Drosophila Sxl was recruited for this func-
tion (Bell et al., 1991), in Ceratitis, Bactrocera, Musca and Lucilia the M factor
in males is probably blocking the female tra function (Pane et al., 2002; Lagos
et al., 2007; Concha and Scott, 2009; Hediger et al., 2010) and in the honeybee
heterozygotic csd is regulating fem (Hasselmann et al., 2008). In all these cases
the cascades differ at the level of tra and diverge towards the top.

In Nasonia the regulation of Nvtra still needs to be elucidated but there is
some evidence for maternal provision of Nvtra to eggs. Whether or not this is
female specific tra remains to be investigated, although in females no male spe-
cific splice forms are present which indicates that the maternal provision of Nvtra
mRNA is indeed the female splice variant. Still, despite this female Nvtra mRNA
haploid unfertilized eggs develop as males. The mechanism regulating this is as
of yet unknown and will be investigated in the next Chapter.
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